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This is the third contribution to the systematic

of spiders belonging to the large \stei

complex (Baehr & Joeque, 1996). Joeque &
Baehr (2001) and Baehr* Jocqu6(20Q0)re>
Aslcron Jocque, 1991, to eontam 8 species, and

Pseiuiastcnm. Cuvas/eron and Mittastemn v

erected with U 12 and 3 species, respectively

The present paper describes another 4 gc

With 8, 2
(

2 and 1 species. Whereas the former

genera were fairly easily defined as they exhibit

clear autapomorphieB, it SVaS mueli more difficult

to Unite the species thai were placed in the basal

groups ofthe cladogram for the As7en»/-comple\

that was presented hy Baehr Si Joeque (1996).

The original idea was lo create PcntaMenni lor

the 5 basal groups in the eladogram. It proved,

however, that this was impossible due to the lack

of s\nupomorphies for this grouping that would

have created a paraphyletic Upton in ihe absence

of Astcnm s. sir. Therefore, we have erected 3

new genera; Snhu.sicron, is monotypic whereas

nicnasicron and Leptasferon each contain 2

species united by characters ofthe male palp and

carapace shape.

MATERIAJLANDMETHODS

Descriptions follow Joeque & Baehr (,1992).

Abbreviations: ALE, anterior lateral eyes; A Mb-,

anterior median eves, AS, anterior spinnerets; E,ii uvu.s, y\vT, uuituui spinnerets; E,

. FA, embolar apophysis; DTA, dorsal

tegular apophysis; F, femur, II.. flange; UA

,

embolus.

lateral tegular apophysis; MS. median

spinnerets; M I. metatarsus; MOO, median eye

quadrangle; P. patella: PF. prolatera! extension ot

tegulum, PLE, posterior lateral eyes; PME,
pOSterioi median eyes: PS. posterior spinnerets:

Pi A. prolateral tegular apophysis; T, tibia: VIA.
ventril legular apophysis. AbbreMalums of

institutions where material was borrowed: AM.
Australian Museum. Sydney: KBIN. Kontnklijk

Belgisch Institut voor Nattjuwetenschappen;
QM, Queensland Museum. Brisbane; SAMA,

&OUttl Australian Museum, Adelaide; VM_
Victoria Museum, Melbourne; \\'\M. Western
Australian Museum. Perth; ZSM. Zoologtsche
Siaatssammlung Mucnchen.

SVSTLMATK.S

Pentasteron gen. no\.

I \ i'i si'l t II S, P?nt0$tem *tmi>icy s\\ nov

ETYM<M I
h jY I rreek prefix, penia - five; witll g£ty i

t\iert'iK referring lu ii ,m al groups of Ax&

compiex (Baehr & Joeque. I*)96), Gender is neuter.

DIAGNOSIS. Member of ,/Wi7.</Ncompic\.

with 6 palp luving Libia \\ ith a deep relrolateral

eonea\it\ combined with a pronounced
concavity tin the base ofthe cvmbiuin, having

tegulum with a broad base trinerseJ by the

seminal duel and ending in a typical median

apophysis! VIA) with curved up, usually having

embolar apophysis (r A) of variable length
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FIG. 1 . Pentasterort simplex. A, body dorsal; B-D, cephalothorax; B, ventral; C, frontal; D, lateral. Scale 1 mm.

DESCRIPTION. Small to medium-sized spiders

(3.00-7.00) with slightly granulate tegument.

Carapace widest at coxae II, narrowed to

0.60-0.65 maximum width in both sexes. Profile

fiat with highest point between fovea and PME
(Fig.lA3).

Colour: carapace dark brown, chelicerae and
sternum medium brown; legs with strongly

contrasting white to dark brown femora; coxae
pale, trochanters dark, other legs yellow or

brownish.

Eyes (Fig. 1C, D) in 3 rows (2-4-2). Only ALE
in first row, AME(in the middle) and PLE in

second, third only PME. Eyes subequal or ALE
smaller than rest. MOQslightly longer than wide.

Clypeus straight, about 3 times diameter of ALE;
with few hairs. Chilum single, short wide,

without setae. Chelicerae as usual for family with

a few hairs in front and dense row on distal

promargin; no teeth. Labium narrowed at base;

sparsely haired. Gnathocoxae rather elongate;

sparsely haired; with anteromesal scopula.

Sternum flat; shield-shaped with straight anterior

margin and tiny triangular extensions between
coxae. No inter- nor precoxal sclerites.

Legs: formula 4123. Spination: few spines on
pairs I, II, more numerous on III, IV. Paired tarsal

claws with numerous (±12) teeth on I and II, with

± 7 on III and IV. Unpaired claw toothless, on

very small onychium.

Trichobothria in two rows on T, in a single row
on Mt and t. Hinged hairs present but few,

restricted to dorsal side of TI and II. Metatarsal

preening brush on Mt II and III poorly developed.

Abdomen oval; mostly without sigilla but

some species with two dorsal and a prolateral one

on either side. Spinnerets: AS short, conical, with

very short distal segment; MSand PS very short,

absent in males. Colulus represented by group of

setae. Tracheal spiracle hidden by well
developed anterior lip; posterior lip sometimes
sclerotised and protruding from under anterior

up.
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Male palp (Fig. 2C,D): tibia with large lateral

concavity delimited by solid dorsolateral

apophysis and ventrolateral apophysis, most
often swollen along its lower lateral margin.

Cymbium with basal concavity, simple
unmodified flange, several spines near distal tip.

Tegulum with broad base carrying transverse

section of seminal duct; distal part extended in

typical median apophysis (VTA) with curved tip.

Embolus emerging on prolateral part of tegulum.

Several species with split relatively short, rigid

embolus, dorsal prong of variable length. LTA
usually short and thorn-like. DTAmembranous,
simple.

Epigyne: external structure simple, with

central depression, sometimes double;
copulatory ducts starting near centre or slightly in

front, running towards the side and backward to

enter simple, thick-walled spermathecae. Female
palp with finely dentate claw.

KEYTOTHE SPECIES OF PENTASTERON
1. Males 2

Females 9

2. Embolus not bifid 3

Embolus bifid ( Figs 3F,f 1, 4C,F,I, prolateral view). . . 5

3. Tegulum with very large prolateral extension (PE), guiding

embolus (Fig. 5A) P.securifer

Tegulum without such extension 4

4. Tegulum with large hall" funnel-shaped VTA (Fig. 5C.D)
P isobelae

VIA not half funnel-shaped, but straight (fig. 3A)
P. purusimpiex

5. Cymbium with very large retro-basal eymbial concavity

delimitedbytriangularflap(Fig.4B) .... P. ostiums

Cymbium withsmallconcavily (Figs3D,G,4H,H). . . 6

6. EAatbasethickerthanembolus(Fig.3H)
P. intermedium

EAat base not thicker than embolus (Figs3F,4F.I) . . 7

7. F.A bifid at distal end; dorsolateral tibial apophysis

recurved (Fig. 4D-F) P storosoides

HAnot bifid at distal end; dorsolateral tibial apophysis not

recurved (Figs3E, 41) 8

8. HA longer than embolus, clearly visible in ventral view

(Fig. 4G) P.sordidum

HAshorter than embolus, not visible in ventral view (Fig.

3C,H) P simplex

l
>. Central part of epigyne elearh delimited, with inverted

v-shaped ridge, or at least rebordered in front ( Figs 6E,F,

7A,B> 11

Central part of epigyne poorly delimited, front never

rebordered 12

I I. Epigyne with inverted u-shaped ridge only in front (Fig.

7A

)

P. scurifer

Epigyne with inverted \ -shaped ridge for more than half

of epigyne (Fig. 6E) - P intermedium

12. Posterior margin of epigyne clearly indented (Fig. 6C)
P. oscitans

Posterior margin sometimes sinuous but not indented

(Figs6A
t 7C) 13

13. Posterior margin of epigyne straight (Fig. 7C)
P. isobelae

Posterior margin of epigyne sinuous (Fig. 6A)
P. simplex

Pentasteron simplex sp. nov.

(Figs 1A-D, 2A-D, 3C-E, 6A,B, 15)

ETYMOLOGY.For the simple genitalia.

MATERIAL. HOLOTYPE: <J, Fake Broadwater, via

Dalby, SE Qld, pitfalls site 1, 13.i-25.ii. 1986, QM& M.
Bennie (QMS15746). PARATYPES: Queensland: 58 \
6$, together with holotvpe (QMS52610; 26 in KBIN;
\6\ 9 in ZSM); 15, Christmas Creek, xi.1912, 1 .

Mjoberg (RMS). NSW: IcJ, Myall Fakes NP. 32°3(TS

[52T2VE, I4.xii.1996, F. Wilkie (MLCO/05) (AM KS
55653); IV. Myall Fakes NP, 32°37'S 152°12'H,

14.xi.1996, L. Wilkie (MFIO/03) (AM KS 55654); 1 6 . as

previous; 32°17'S 152°12
,

E, I5.xii.1996 (MLIO1/01)
(AM KS55650); 1 9, Myall Lakes NP, 32°37'S 152°12

,
E,

14.xii.1996, F. Wilkie MLIOI/01) (AMKS55651); 1<J,

15.xii.1996, further as previous (MLIO1/05) (AM
KS55652); 3d, Rooti Booti NP, 32°16*S 152°3PE,
13.xii. 1996, F.\Vilkie(BBIOF()9»(AMKS55659): I.-;, as

previous (BB1O1/06) (AMKS55644); 19, as previous,

(BBIO1/01 ) (AMKS55645); I 6 , as previous (BBIO1/05)

(AM KS55648); I 9, as previous, 13.xd.1996 (BBIO2/01)

(AM KS55647); 2d, as previous (BBIO1/09) (AM
KS55659); 1 9, as previous (BBIOO 1/09) (AM KS55643);

19, as previous (BBIO2/09) (AMKS55649); Id, as

previous, 32 I4'S 152°32'F, I4.xii.l996, L. Wilkie

(BBCO2/07) (AM KS55646); 1 9, Munmorah State Ree..

33°13'S 151°34'E, 16.xii.1996, L. Wilkie (MUNI02 04)

(AM KS55655); 1 9 , WyrrabalongNP, 33°16'S 151°32'l .

16.xii.1996, F. Wilkie (WYRCO02/07) (AM KS55658);

Id, as previous, 16.xl.1996 (WYRCO02/10) (AM
KS55657); Id, as previous, 16.xi.1996 (WYRCO01/09)
(AM KS55656); 26. Ramomie SF, Main Ck, traek oH'Mi.

Tindal. 29°43'S 152°38'E, 4.ii-9.iii.l993, ML Gray & G
Cassis (AMKS39135); Id, Ramomie SF. Mt Tindal,

29°42'S I52°35
,

E, . 4-ii-9.iii.1993, MGray & G Cassis

(AMKS 39136); 5d 1 9, Ramomie SF, track ofFT-Ridge

Rd, Mt Tindal. 29°33'S 1 52°38'E, 4Ji-9 iii. 1 993, M. Gray

& GCassis (AMKS39134).

DIAGNOSIS. S3 are recognised by simple

palpal organs: dorsolateral tibial apophysis with

broad base, split embolus with thin and short EA;
9 epigyne simple with a longitudinal pale /one in

middle; the copulatory openings arc at margin of

this /one just in front of centre.

DESCRIPTION. Male (holotype). Total length

3.56; carapace 1 .85 long, 1 .22 wide; tibia+patella

I 1.59.

Colour: Carapace medium brown with darker
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radiating striae; chelicerae and sternum reddish

brown; coxae pale with dark pro- and retrolateral

spots; trochanters dark; proximal half of femora

white with dark proximal ring, distal half dark

brown; patellae brownish yellow suffused with

dark brown on sides and with dark distal ring;

tibiae brownish yellow, II, III and JV darkened on
ventral and lateral sides. Abdomen dark sepia to

black; dorsum with narrow dark brown scutum in

front and 7 white spots: 2 pairs in anterior half, 3

in a row in front of spinnerets; sides with large

oblique white spot; venter uniform dark sepia

with 2 small yellow spots in front of epigastric

fold.

Carapace finely granulated; sternum not

granulated.

Eyes:a:0.lO;b:0.10;c:0.ll;d:0.12;e:0.02;f:

0.02; g; 0.04; h: 0.08; AL-AL: 0. 1 8. MOQ:AW=

0.84 PW; AW= 0.78 L.

Clypeus 0,32 or 3,2 times ALE. Chilum single,

0.08 high, 0.38 wide.

Spination:

F

i pi m:

II pi 3d 2

II I p!2d3rl2

IV pl2d4rll

plldlrl

plldlri

T

v2

v2

pl2d2rl2vl-2-

pl2d2rJ2vl-2-

Mt

v4

v5 dw3

lOdisp dw5

Kldisp dw5

No hinged hairs.

Male palp (Fig. 3C-E): tibia with large

retrolateral concavity delimited by ventrolateral

lamellate apophysis with swollen lateral margin

and dorsal, short, blunt downpointing apophysis.

Cymbium with shallow basal concavity and

fairly long Hat flange(FL). Embolus short, rigid,

curved outward, split at base, EA thin, short, only

visible from prolateral side. VTA short, sturdy;

DTA membranous, attached to dorsal part of
VTA.

Female (paratype). Total length 4.31; carapace

1 .98 long, 1 .35 wide; tibia+patella I: 1 .58.

FIG. 2. Pentasieron simplex; A, cephalothorax dorsal; B, epigyne; CD, left male palp; C. ventral; D, retrolateral.
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Colour: exactly as in male.

Eyes:a:0.10;b:0.10;c:0.12;d:0.12;e:0.04;f:

0.04; g: 0.04; h: 0.10; AL-AL: 0.20. MOQ:AW-
0.86 PW; AW-0.71 L.

Clypeus 0.34 or 3.4 times ALE. Chilum single,

0.07 high, 0.36 wide

Spination:

F P T Ml

I plld2 - v2-2 v2-l-2

II plld2 - v2-l-2 v4dw3

III pl3d3r! 1 pi 1 d I rl I P12d2H2v2-2-2 Odisp dw5

IV p!2d3rll plldlrll p!2d3rl3v2-2-2 9disp dw5

Hinged hairs: TI dl, Til dl.

Epigyne(Fig. 6A,B): very simple: with hardly

sclerotised plate with slightly concave posterior

rim; copulatory openings in front, fairly closely

set under semicircular darker shields; internal

structure showing through translucent epigyne.

Copulatory ducts very broad at entrance,

describing more than one loop before entering

small lateral spermathecae.

Variation: colour pattern and size very stable:

8 carapace length 1 .82- 1 .87 and width 1 .20- 1 .22;

2 carapace length 1.92-1.98, width 1.33-1.40.

DISTRIBUTION. Known only from type locality.

Pentasteron parasimplex sp. nov.

(Figs3A,B, 15)

ETYMOLOGY.Similar to P. simplex.

MATERIAL. HOLOTYPE: 8, Wyperfield NP, Victoria,

Dattuck track, Eucalyptus foecunda leaf litter, 2.vii.l982,

M. Harvey & B. Roberts (WAM).

DIAGNOSIS. Coloration very uniform; 8 dwith
swollen ventrolateral tibial apophysis and very

short LTA.

DESCRIPTION. Male (holotype). Total length

4.03; carapace 2.08 lone, 1 .40 wide; tibia+patella

I 1.85.

Colour: Carapace, chelicerae and sternum pale

brown, patternless; legs uniform yellowish

brown; abdomen dark sepia: dorsum with narrow

brownish frontal scutum and five pale spots, 2

pairs and single one in front of spinnerets; venter

pale sepia.

Carapace and sternum smooth.

Eyes: a: 0.14; b: 0.10; c: 0.12; d: 0.12; e: 0.02; 1:

0.04; g: 0.06; h: 0. 10; AL-AL: 0.26. MOQ:AW=

LOOPW: AW= 0.75 L.

Spination:

F P T Ml

I plld2 - v2-l-2 v2

II plld2 - vl-2-1 v4

III pl3d3H2 plldlrll p!2d2rl2v2-2-2 7disp dw6

IV pl2d4rli plldlrll p!3d3r!3v2-2-2 9disp dw6

Hinged hairs: Tldl, Til dl.

Abdomen with 2 dorsal sigilla and a lateral in

front on either side.

Male palp (Fig. 3A,B): tibia with deep
retrolateral concavity; ventrolateral apophysis

swollen, rounded at the back, blunt in front;

dorsolateral one fairly short and thick, sharp,

pointing outwards; cymbium with fairly long flat

flange, with small proximal indentation; embolus
short, rigid, curved outwards; without EA; VTA
short, rigid, blunt; DTAmembranous; LTA very

short with thick base and sharp tip.

Female unknown.

DISTRIBUTION. Known only from type locality.

Pentasteron intermedium sp. nov.

(Figs3F-H, 6E,F, 15)

ETYMOLOGY.Refers to its intermediate taxonomic

position.

MATERIAL. HOLOTYPE: 8, Augusta, Cave Break

road, Western Australia, 34°20'S II5°09'E, Agonis &
moss litter, 24.vii.980, S. & J. Peck (WAM90/170-1).

PARATYPES: 1 subadult 6, together with holotype;

South Australia: 1 6, Blinman, 8-19.xii.1986, post office,

on floor, 3 1 °05'S, 1 38°4(rE; M. Dykshoorn (SAMA); 1 6\
Kolav Hut, 32°33'S 135°36'E, 10.xii.1989, on ground, D.

Hirst (SAMAN1992 120); NewSouth Wales: 1 c?. Federal

Highway on NSW/ACTborder; 35°12
,

S 149°12'B,

lO.v.1992, J. Hunt (AM KS49459); Victoria: 2? 28, Barr

Ck, Kervins Rd, Cohuna, 35°48'30"S 144°10
,

30
,

'E, 1

May 1999, watering, J. Hooper, D. & J. Shield, J.

Woodman(S30490); T 9 , Upper Lurg, 36°35'S, 1 46°1 1 'E,

col. J. Strudwick 14, Jan 1997 (JSt 529); 1 <J , same data as

previous (JSt 550); 1 9 , same data as previous, 4 Apr 2000

(JSt 717); 19 1c?, Spring Gully, 36°37 ,

48
,,

S,

144°15 ,

17
,,

E,J.Shield. 22-30 Dec 1993 (CVIC 777); 1 9,

same data as previous, 18 Jan 1994 (CVIC 790);29 2d,
Barr Creek, Cohuna, 35°48.5'S, 144° 1 0.5'E col. J. Hooper.

D & J Shield, J. Woodman 1 May 1999, watering (CVIC
785).

DIAGNOSIS. Males have a unique combination

of sclerites in the palp: large VTA, small

spine-like LTA and large curved EA
accompanying embolus along its dorsal side.

Female has a simple epigyne with clearly

delimited inverted v-shapcd ridge in front, pale

zone on posterior half.
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LTA

FIG. 3. Pentasteroft spp. right male palps. A,B, P. parasimlex; A, ventral; B, rctxolatcral; C-E, P. simplex; C,

ventral; D. reirolaieral: E, prolateral; F-H, P. intermediums F, ventral; G. retrolateral; II, prolateral. Scale

0.5mm. DTA = dorsal tegular apophysis, E = embolus, EA = embolar apophysis. LTA = lateral tegular

apophysis, ST = subtegulum. VTA Ventral tegular apophysis.
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DESCRIPTION. Male (holotype). Total length

3.42; carapace 1 .72 long, 1.18 wide; tibia+patella

I 1.50.

Colour: Carapace medium brown with faint

radiating striae and V-shaped dark mark in front

of fovea. Chelicerae and sternum medium brown,
slightly suffused with black. Coxae pale,

trochanters pale brownish yellow suffused with

black on sides; femora dark brown with paler

dorsal lines, in distal third, pale in proximal part;

patellae, tibiae and metatarsi orange brown,
tibiae with slightly darkened sides. Abdomen
dark sepia to black; dorsum with 4 pale spots in

frontal half and 3 pale chevrons, posterior 2

anatomising, in front of spinnerets; sides with

oblique pale stripes, venter pale sepia with broad

pale median stripe and a spot on either side in

front of dark ring around spinnerets.

Carapace very finely reticulated; sternum
smooth.

Eyes:a:0.09;b:0.10;c:0.10;d:0.10;e:0.02;f:

0.02; g: 0.04; h: 0.08; AL-AL: 0. 1 8. MOQ:AW=

0.83 PW; AW= 0.62 L.

Clypeus: 0.3 or 3.0 times diameter of ALE.

Spination:

F P T Ml

I Plld2 - vl-l v2

II plld2 - vl-l v2-ldw3

III plld3 plldlrll p]2d2r!2v2-2 8ispdw6

IV pl2d4 plldlrll pl3d3rl3\ 2-2-2 8isp dw6

One dorsal hinged hair on tibiae I and II.

Male palp (Fig. 3F-H): tibia with large

retrolateral concavity delimited by fairly flat

ventrolateral lamellate apophysis with dorsal

swelling and roughly triangular (as seen from

above) flat dorsolateral apophysis with denticle

at its dorsal base. Cymbium with fairly extensive

flange. Embolus fairly short and rigid, curved

outward, split at base, the dorsal prong (EA) thick

and well developed. VTA well developed and

strong; DTA membranous, attached to tegulum
dorsad of VTA; LTA a short spine-shaped

excrescence between sperm-duct and VTA.

Female (paratype). Total length 4.83; carapace

2.08 long, 1.33 wide; tibia+patella I: 1.58.

Carapace medium brown with faint darker

radiating striae; chelicerae and sternum medium
brown; sternum pale brown; coxae pale,

brownish towards base; trochanters brownish

yellow suffused with black on sides; femora
white with small basolateral ring in proximal

half, dark brown in distal half; remainder of legs

yellowish brown, tibiae suffused with dark on

sides; abdomen dark: dorsum with 2 pairs of
white spots in frontal half and 3 pale chevrons in a

row in front of spinnerets; sides with 2 or 3 pale

stripes; venter pale sepia with pale median stripe

and a spot on either side in front of dark ring

around spinnerets. Lung covers yellow.

Eyes: a: 0.1 0;b:0.10;c: 0.14; d: 0.12; e: 0.04; f:

0.04; g: 0.04; h: 0.08; AL-AL: 0.18. MOQ:AW=

0.80 PW; AW- 0.66 L. Clypeus 0.36.

Chilum single, 0.08 high, 0.48 wide.

Spination:

F P T Mi

i plld2 - \2-2-2

II plld2 - \ 1-2-2

III pl2d3rl2 plldlrll pl2d2rl2\2-2-

v2-2dw3

8disp dw6

Hinged hairs: TI dl, Til dl. Preenine brush on

Mt II and III.

Epigyne (Fig. 6E,F): clearly delimited inverted

v-shaped ridge in front, pale zone on posterior

half; copulatory ducts showing trough tegument;

copulatory ducts large, strongly sclerotised,

directed diagonal, ending in poorly delimited,

adjacent caudal spennathecae.

Variation: 6 carapace length: 1.72-1.84.

carapace width: 1.18-1.30. Colour of carapace in

South Australian specimens darker; leg colour

stable; abdomen without spots or with 5 tiny

spots; slight variations in shape of palpal

sclerites, such as curvature of VTA and EA.

DISTRIBUTION. Western and South Australia.

Pentasteron securifer sp. nov.

(Figs5A,B, 7A,B, 15)

ETYMOLOGY.Latin: securis, an axe, refers to shape of

the huge, H-shaped VTA.

MATERIAL. HOLOTYPE: <3, John Forrest NP, Western

Australia, (31°52'S S 116°04'E) 1967. GH. Lowe (WAM
90/272). PARATYPES:2 9 , Jarrahdale Mine site. Western

Australia, 32°13'S 116°04 ,

E,12-18.iv.l999, KEG
Brennan (WAM99/2378-2379).

DIAGNOSIS. cJ 6 have a very typical palp with

very large, H-shaped VTA of which retrolateral

distal part is axe-shaped; 2 9 have an epigyne

with fairly deep, roughly diamond-shaped central

depression, clearly delimited in front.

DESCRIPTION. Male (holotype). Total length

4.79; carapace 2.40 lonu, 1 .63 wide; tibia+patella

I 2.45.

Colour: Carapace medium brown with faint

darker radiating striae and V-shaped pattern in
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Irani pfiovea; ehelicerae medium brown, paler

atony median margin: sternum pale brown,
slightly darker alorlg margin; toxae pale yellow.

trochanters pale brown; femora pale in proximal

half, brown in distal half; tibiae I pale yellow; II,

111 and IV slightly darker slightly suffused with

dark on sides; metatarsi and tarsi brownish
yellow; abdomen sepia; dorsum with narrow
brownish ironlal .senium and six pale spots, 1 pair

in front, one in the middle, and two mline in front

of spinnerets; sides with large oblique pale

venter pale, darker in front of epigastric furrow,

Carapace and sternum smooth,

Eves:a:0.12;h:0.12;e:0.14;d:0.14;c:0.02:i:

0.04; g: D.06;h: 0. 1 2, AL-AL: 0.28. M<H >; AW=

0.94 PW; \W-o.s5L.
Spination;

i-

r i:J:

i
I

r M,

i

_"
.l-l "' --

V l-l
:

i

III
i

I Id3rf3 >l2l I
;

!i 2H2 ' :!
1

' 6

IV
1

I
\i

n p W2j \\ .-_ ! mup lute

llmgcdhairs: lldl, I'lldl.

Male palj [1 ; 5A$)l tibia With deep retro-

lateral concavity, delimited by 2 large apophyses:

ventrolateral apophysis flat, rebordered along

margin, dorsolateral one roughly quadrangular
wiih anterior corner drawn oui into shor! sharp

prong; cymbium with Hat flange provided with

backward directed prong, and with poorl)

defined distal haired ridge thus forming
concavity; embolus long and slender, originating

DP posterior end of tegulum which has huge,

roughly H-sbaped VTA: its retrolateral distal

prong is broad, axe-shaped and runs subparallcl

wuh membranous DTA; retrolateral part broadly

connected with prolateral part which accom-
panies the embolus on its ventral side: LTA tiny

spine; withoul ;

Female (paratype). Total leneth 4.36; carap

2.40 long, 1.62 wide; tibia i patella I: 2.06.

Carapace dark brown with faint darker
radiating striae; ehelicerae and sternum medium
brown; sternum pale brown; coxae pale,

yellowish towards base; trochanters dark with

pale \cllow ventral patch; femora white with

small basolateral spats in proximal half, dark

brown in distal half; remainder of legs yellow ish

brown, tibito ilfused with dark on sides;

abdomen dark: dorsum with 6 while spots, 1 pair

in front, I in the middle, and 2 in a row in front of

spinnerets; sides with large oblique spot, \ enter

fairly pale, paler centrally; lung covers yellow.

Eyes: a; 0. 10: b: ( U 0; e: 0. 1 i , d: 0. 1 2. c: 0.03: f;

0.03; a: 0.05: h: 0.08; AI.-AL: 0.1* MOCV\\V -

D.8<5 PW; AW- 0.70 L. Clypeus 0.32.

Chilum single. 0.06 high, 0.22 wide.

Spination

r p 1 Mi

1 nil a: - .-.-_

II - v\~2~2 '

'
.:

.

III , 1 pkldlilj |

1 M' 1
.

,', ,, ,'
.

llioecd bans: TI dl,TII dl. Preening hniftfl on

Ml II and III.

Lpigyne (Fig. 7A3): with iairlv deep, roughly

diamond-shaped central depression, deeper in

front, there delimited by posteriorly indented

plate; copulaiory ducts clearly showing trough

tegument; copulatory ducts large, strong!}

sderotised, ending in poorly delimited., adjacent,

caudal spermalhecae.

DISTRIBUTION. Known only irom type locality.

Pentasteron osciians $p. now
(Figs4A-C6< .1). 15)

I* rYMQLOGY.Lathi ostitaee, accommodating; refl

the shape ol 1 he male palpal cymbium,

MATERIA! . HOI OTYPE: '. Bsrringwri fops i
1

huvsi. 1,4 kin S along Buntiaree trail ttom Barrjngton

Tops Forest Kd, NSW, 31°56*S 151
,:

2ri:. U**U I""'

1180m (NPWS survey), M. t.ra\ *t Q COSPIS I
AM

KS039485). I'ARAIA I'b; 1 5 , together with hoMype.

DIAGNOSIS. cJd have a very large cymbial

fold; 9 5 differ in the shape of the posterior

indentation of the epigyne.

DESCRIPTION. Male {holotype). Length 3

carapace 1.85 long. 1.22 wide; tibia '-patella I

Colour: Carapace chestnut brown; ehelicerae

medium brown; sternum medium brown with

yellow posterior tip; coxae white with dark

brown rim; trochanters dark With yellow ventral

patch; femora white in proximal half, dark brown
in distal half patellae yellow with darker distal

section; tibiae with while proximal part precckU
by thin dark ring and dark distal part; metatarsi

and tarsi yellowish brown. Abdomen shiny

black; dorsum with two pairs of small white

spots, sides with one oblique white spot; venter

sepia, slightly paler in front of epigastric fold.

Carapace finely granulated; sternum smooth.

Lves:a:O.H):b:0.!0;c:0.!l;d:0.12;e:0.02;f:

0O2. g; 0.04; h: 0.08; AL-AL: 0. IS. MOQ:AW=
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FIG- 4. Pemasteron spp. rigttl male palps \-C , P oxcitartx; A. ventral; B, retrolateral, C , embolus with embolar

apohysds, prolateraf, D-P, P, storosolcles', D, ventral; T. retmlateral; F, embolus with embolar apohysis.

prolateral. G-l. P, sofdidufll\ G, ventral; li retrolateral; I, embolus with embolar apohvsis, prolateral. Scale

0.5mm.
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0.84 PW; AW= 0.78 L. Clypeus 0.30. Chilum
0.03 high, 0.1 3 wide.

Spination:

F P T Mt

I d2 - v2 v2

II d2 v2 v2

III p!3d3rl3 plldirll pl2d2rl2v 1-2-2 Bdisp dw5

IV pI3d3r!2 plldirll pl2d3rl2vl~2-2 10dispdw5

Hinged hairs: TI and Til: d 1 , Preening brush on
Mt II and III.

Abdomen with large rounded lip in front of

tracheal spiracle. Colulus with 3 setae.

Male palp (Fig. 4A-C): tibia with large retro-

lateral concavity delimited by elongate, roughly

triangular, pointed dorsal apophysis and ventro-

lateral lamellate apophysis. Cymbium with large

proximal fold, forming concavity together with

tibial concavity, dorsally delimited by large trian-

gular flap; cymbial flange unmodified. Tegulum
broad based, tapered toward rounded VTA; LTA
short, truncated, broader at extremity than at

base; DTAmembranous, distally sharply curved

outwards. Embolus short, thick, rigid, curved

outward; with thin short EA.

Female (paratype). Total length 4.31; carapace

1.98 long, 1.35 wide; tibia+patella I: 1.58.

Colour: As 6 but sternum uniform medium
brown. Palp: femora dark brown with pale

ventral patch, other segments yellow.

Eyes: a: 0.10; b: 0.10; c: 0.1 1;d: 0.12; e: 0.03; f:

0.03; g: 0.05; h: 0.08; AL-AL: 0.19. MOQ:AW=

0.86 PW; AW- 0.76 L. Clypeus 0.32.

Chilum single, 0.06 high, 0.22 wide.

Spination:

F P T Mt

I dl - v2-2-2 v2

II dl - v2-l-2 v2

III p!2d3rll plldirll P12d2rl2v2-2-2 Sdisp dw5

IV pl2d3 plldirll pl2d2rl2v2-2-2 10dispdw5

Hinged hairs: TI dl, Til dl . Preening brush on
Mt II and III.

Epigyne (Fig. 6C,D): simple, sclerotised plate

with 2 depressions (entrance openings) centrally;

posterior clearly indented. Copulatory ducts and
spermathecae strongly sclerotised.

DISTRIBUTION. Known only from type locality.

Pentasteron sordidum sp. nov.

(Figs4G-I, 15)

ETYMOLOGY.The name refers to the colour of the male
which is rather 'dirt}'' (Latin: sordidus).

MATERIAL. HOLOTYPE:J, Lake Wytchugga, 6km w.

Wilcannia,New South Wales, 21-22.xii.1998, M. Baehr

(QM S46889).

DIAGNOSIS. <J S have a palp with deep tibial

concavity delimited by the large longitudinal

swollen ventrolateral swelling and a ventrally

ridged dorsolateral apophysis.

DESCRIPTION. Male (holotype). Total length

4.88; carapace 2.38 long, 1 .56 wide; tibia+patella

I 1.74.

Colour: Carapace chestnut brown; chelicerae

and sternum medium brown; coxae pale;

trochanters yellowish brown; femora I yellowish

brown with darker patches at base and tip; femora
II-IV white in proximal half, yellow overlaid

with dark brown in distal half; other parts yellow.

Abdomen grey mottled with white and black,

yellowish in front of epigastric fold and on lip in

front of tracheal spiracle.

Carapace finely granulated; sternum smooth.

Eyes: a: 0.15; b:0.14;c: 0.14; d: 0.14; e: 0.03; f:

0.02; g: 0.04; h: 0.10; AL-AL: 0.26. MOQ:AW=

1.03 PW; AW-0.87 L. Clypeus 0.42 or 3.0 times

ALE. Chilum 0.08 high, 0.30 wide.

Spination:

F P T Mt

I pi ld2 v2-2-2 vl-1-1-1

II d2 - v2-2-2 vl-l-l-ldw3

III pl3d3r!2 plldirll P12d2rl2v2-2-2 8disp dw5

IV pl2d3rll plldirll P13d3rl3v2-2-2 lost

Hinged hairs : TI and Til : d 1 . Preening brush on

Mt II and III.

Abdomen with large rounded lip in front of

tracheal spiracle. Colulus a group of c. 1 setae.

Male palp (Fig. 4G-I): tibia with large

retrolateral concavity delimited by thick

longitudinal ventrolateral swelling and large

dorsolateral, ventrally ridged apophysis;

cymbium with basal fold linked up with tibial

concavity. Tegulum broad at base, tapered toward

strong VTA which has tip curved outward; LTA
short, thorn-shaped; DTAmembranous, widened

toward broadly truncate extremity. Embolus
fairly short, curved outward, thin but rigid; with

EA longer than embolus proper, slightly widened

at tip.

Female unknown.

DISTRIBUTION. Known only from type locality.
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FIG, 5- i'aitusteron spp. right male palps. A.B, Z
3

. securifer; A, ventral; B,

retrolatcrat. C',D, P. tsobclau; C. ventral; D, retrolateral. Scale 0.5mm. DTA
= dorsal legular apophysis, V = embolus, 1 T\ = lateral tegular apophysis.

VI a - ventral tegular apophysis.

Pentasleron storosoides sp. nov

[Figs4D-F J 15)

ETYMOLOGY.Superficially like Sfamsa Jocqqe in iLs

deep tibial coneuvitv and strong ventral tibial knob.

MATERIAL. HGLOTYPE: tj, 30km SWolWilcannia.

New South Wales, ca. 142 4>'f . Ca\ 3^25% 22.vii.199S,

black box fogging, 1 I. & M. Baehr (QM S4694S).

DIAGNOSIS. Males have a

palp with a deep tibial

concavity delimited by the

large Lo.tl.git u d i n a I

ventrolateral swelling and a

dorsolateral apophysis with

recurved tip, in combination
with the bifid embolar
apopbysis which gives the

impression that the embolar
complex is trifid.

DESCRIPTION. Male
(holotype). Tola! length 4.88;

carapace 2.46 long. 1.74

wide; tibia-patella I 2.50.

Colour: Carapace chestnut

brown; chelieerae and
S 1 e rn um mc di u m b ro w n

;

coxae while with dark brown
run; trochanters dark with

yellow ventral patch; femora
white with dark patches at

base in proximal hair, darl

brown in distal
I

inder of legs yellowish

brown, posterior tibiae with

blackish lateral streaks.

Abdomen shiny black;
dorsum with two pairs ol

small white spots and 3

crescent-shaped spots in front

of spinnerets; sides with one
oblique while spot and pale

mottling; venter sepia, with

two yellow spots in front of
epigastric Fold. Carapace
finely granulated; sternum
smooth.

Eves: a: 0.15: b: 0.12; ft

0.14; d: 0.14; e. 0.04; f: 0.02;

g:0.07;h:0.14;AL-AL:0.28.

MOQ:AW=L.O0PW;AW=
U.No L. Clypcus 0.4<S or 4

times ALL. Chilum 0.10
high, 0.0.56 wide.

Spinalion:

1 p 1 Mi

i ppiiu: - -.:-:-: v&ui

a pittia - Vt-2-2 'v2--M'
i

111 plACri: plldlrll ,-1 '.1 .i . '

!
im.i ..

IV plldlrll :,. [Qdi pdwfi

Hinged hairs TT and TIL d 1 . Preening brush o

t Hand 111.
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FIG. 6. Pentasteron spp. epigynes. A,B, P, simplex; A, ventral; B, dorsal (cleared). C,D, P. oscitans; C, ventral;

D, dorsal. E,F, P. intermedium E, ventral; F, dorsal. Scale 0.5 mm.

Abdomen: anterior lip of tracheal spiracle not

contrasting from rest of venter; posterior lip

larger, sticking out, brownish yellow. Colulus a

small swelling with 8 setae.

Male palp (Fig. 4D-F): tibia with large

retrolateral concavity delimited by thick

longitudinal ventrolateral swelling and large

dorsolateral apophysis with strongly recurved

tip; with short prolateral dorsal apophysis.

Cymbium with shallow proximal fold and
shallow basal concavity. Cymbial flange long,

separated in front from cymbial rim by short

bend. Tegulum broad at base, tapered toward

fairly slender VTA; LTA short, thorn-shaped;

DTA membranous, widened towards truncated,

serrated extremity. Embolus fairly short, fairly

slender; EA with bifid tip, giving the embolar

complex a trifid impression.

DISTRIBUTION. Known only from type locality.

Pentasteron isobelae sp. nov.

(Figs 5C,D, 7C,D, 15)

ETYMOLOGY.In honour of Isobel Raven.

MATERIAL. HOLOTYPE: cT, Ramornie SF, Track off

Mt Tindal Rd. NSW, 29°42'S 152°38'E, 4.ii-9.iv.l993,

220m, M. Gray & GCassis (AM 039404). PARATYPES:
NewSouth Wales: 1 9 , together with holotype; 1 9 , NSW,
68AR, Maria River SF, NPWSsurvey, 1km along

Northern Trail into rubbish dump, 31
o
08'S 152°28'E,

4.ii-9iv. 1993, 35m, M. Gray &GCassis (AM KS039403);
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\6, Ramomie SF, Track off Mt Tindal Rd, 29°42'S

152°37'E, 4.ii-9.iv.l993, 220m, M. Grav & G Cassis

(NPWSsurvey) (AM KS039402); 1 6 , Tindal Rd. 380m,
further as previous (AM KS 039200); 1 6 . 240 meast of

junction of Kunderanu Fast and Kunderang West Rds,

30°48S 152°02'E, 4.iT-9.iv.l993, 900m, M. Gray & G
Cassis (NPWSsurvey) (AM KS039120); 1 <3, Bund]alung

National 20, near gravel quarry, 29°17'S 153°16
,

E.

4.ii-9.iv. 1 993, M. Gray &GCassis (AM KS039 1 98); 1 6 ,

Chaelundi SF, 1.2km Walong Stockyard Fire Trail from

Chandlers Ck, 29°56S !52°31E, 450m, 4.ii-9.iv.l993, M.
Gray & GCassis (AM KS 039199); SE Queensland: 26,
Expedition Ra NP. Amphitheatre camp, 25°12'S
148°59 ,

E, 14-19.xii.1998. 560m. open forest, G.

Montheith, GCook & GThompson (QM S52611).

DIAGNOSIS. Male palp with a small cymbial
concavity and ear-shaped embolar appendage;

9 9 with large central depressions and an almost

straight posterior margin of epigyne.

DESCRIPTION. Male (holotype; Pt in brackets),

length 4.74 (4.46); carapace 2.30 (2.16) long,

1.62 (1 .60) wide; tibia+patella I 2.22 (2. 1 1 ).

Colour: Carapace chestnut brown; chelicerae

medium brown; sternum medium brownish with

darker lateral margins; coxae white; trochanters

dark with yellow ventral spot; femora white in

proximal half, dark brown in distal half; patellae

yellow; tibiae yellow suffused with black on

sides; metatarsi and tarsi yellow. Abdomen dark

grey; dorsum with 2 pairs of small white spots

followed by 2 white chevrons and spot with

sinuous margins in front of spinnerets; sides with

1 white spot in front and 3 large oblique stripes;

venter sepia with 2 small yellow spots in front of

epigastric fold; lung covers yellow.

Carapace finely granulated; sternum smooth.

Eves: a: 0.16; b:0J2;c: 0.1 l;d:0.12;e: 0.03; f:

0.03; a: 0.08; h: 0. 1 0; AL-AL: 0.32. MOQ:AW=

1 .06 P^W: AW= 1 .00 L. Clypeus 0.38 or 3.2 times

ALE.

Chilum single 0.24 wide 0.08 high.

Spination:

i

V2-2-2

MlF P

i pi id:

II d2 - v2-2-2 v2-2dw3

III pl2d3rll plldlrll p!2d2ri3v2-2-2 10dispdw5

IV plld4 plldlrll p!3d3rl3v2-2-2 IGdispdwS

Hinged hairs: TII and Till: dl. Preening brush

on Mt II and III.

Male palp (Fig. 5C,D): femur and patella pale,

contrasting with remainder of palp; tibia with

large retrolateral concavity delimited along post-

erior end by solid, tapered and twisted, sharp-

tipped apophysis pointing forward and thin,

truncated and slightly indented ventrolateral

apophysis. Cymbium with shallow basal con-

cavity according with tibial concavity; flange

unmodified. Tegulum broad, with large, tongue-

shaped terminal VTA. Embolus short, flat, rigid,

slightly twisted, almost straight, accompanied by
large, flat transparent ear-shaped apophysis,

provided with 2 semicircular ridges; DTA
membranous, narrow, straight.

Female (paratype). Total length 5.60; carapace

2.56 long, 1 .70 wide; tibia+patella I: 2.53.

Colour: almost as in male but generally paler.

Eves: a: 0. 16; b: 0.15; c: 0.14; dTo.l5;e: 0.05; f:

0.03; g: 0.08; h: 0. 1 5; AL-AL: 0.32. MOQ:AW-
1.00 PW; AW= 0.85 L.

Clypeus: 0.44 or 3.0 times ALE. Chilum single

0.23 wide, 0.11 high.

Legs: Spination:

F P T Ml

I plld2 - V2-2-2 \2-l-l-2

II d2 - p!2v2-2-2 v2-l-2dw3

III pl2d3rtl plldlrll pl2<32rl2v2-2~2 I0dispdw5

IV pi 1 d3rl I pi 1 d 1 rl I pl3d3rl3 \2-2-2 1 Odisp dw5

Hinged hairs: TI dK TII dl. Preenins brush on

Mill and III.

Epigyne (Fig. 7C,D): simple: suboval scler-

otised with almost straight posterior rim and 2

large central depressions. Copulatory ducts semi-

circular; spermathecae small, caudal, adjacent.

Variation: colour pattern and size very stable:

6 carapace length 1.82-1.87, width 1.20-1.22; 9

carapace 1.92-1.98 long, 1.33-1.40 wide.

DISTRIBUTION. SE Queensland and NSW.

Phenasteron gen. nov.

TYPESPECIES. Phenasteron longieonduaor sp. nov.

ETYMOLOGY.Greek phenomenon with Asteron; refers

to 'phenomenal' male palps. Gender is neuter.

DIAGNOSIS. cJ c? have an domed cephalothorax

with highest point just in front of fovea (Fig. 9A),

enormous T-shaped distal tegular apophysis

(DTA) with refolded margin (Fig. 9B,D), course

of the sperm-duet in the tegulum not transverse

but oblique and the posterior sclerotised swelling

of the subtegulum. 9 9 unknown.

DESCRIPTION. Small spiders (2.90-3.5) with

smooth or slightly granulate tegument. Carapace

widest at level of coxae II (Fig. 8), narrowed to
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FIG. 7. Pentasteron spp. epigynes. A,B> P* securifer; A, ventral; B, dorsal (cleared). C\D, P. isobelae; C, ventral;

D, dorsal. Scale 0.5mm.

0.60 maximum width in males. Profile domed
with highest point just in front of fovea (Fig. 9A).

Colour: carapace orange to medium brown,

cheliccrae and sternum yellowish brown.

Eyes (Figs 8, 9A) in 3 rows (2-4-2). Only ALE
in first row, second AME(in middle) and PLE.
third only of PME. Eyes subequal or AMElarger

than remainder. MOQslightly longer than wide.

Clypeus slightly concave retreating, c. 5 times

diameter of ALE; with few hairs. Chilian single,

short and wide, without setae. Chelicerae as usual

in the family with few hairs in front and dense

row on distal promargin; no teeth. Labium
narrowed at base; sparsely haired. Gnathocoxae
rather elongate; sparsely haired; with
anteromesal scopula. Sternum Hal; triangular

with slightly procurved anterior margin and
slight triangular extensions between coxae. No
inter- norprecoxal sclcrites. Abdomen dark sepia

with live pale spots.

Legs: formula 4123. Spination: few spines on
pairs I, II, more numerous on III, IV. Paired tarsal

claws with numerous (12-14) teeth. Unpaired

claw on small onychium.

Trichobothria in 2 rows on T, single row on Mt
and t. Hinged hairs few, restricted to dorsal side

of TI and II. Metatarsal preening brush on Mt II

and 111 poorly developed.

Abdomen oval; with poorly developed trans-

lucent anterior scutum; with faint dorsal sigilla

and small lateral frontal sigillum on sides. Spin-

nerets: AS, conical, with short distal segment;
MS, PS small, in a row. Colulus represented only

by some hairs. Tracheal spiracle ordinary, small.

Male palp (Fig. 9B-E): tibia with large retro-

lateral concavity delimited by solid dorsolateral

apophysis and ventrolateral apophysis, with

swollen lateral margin provided with macrosetae

or row of hairs. Cymbium unmodified, tlange

simple, area above it sclerotised and slightly

concave. Subtegulum with backward extended

swelling. Base of tegulum narrowed toward
origin of embolus; course of seminal duct

oblique, not transverse; VTA large; DTA very

large, T-shaped, distal margin of transverse bar

refolded. Embolus emerging on lateral part of
tegulum, long and slender. LTA a small, short

thorn, or reduced.

Females unknown.
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N>^
FIG. 8. Phenasteron longiconductor body dorsal

Scale 1mm.

KEYTOTHESPECIES OFPHENASTERON
I . DTA and embolus almost as long as bulbus; VTA with

long slender distal prong, at right angle with body of this

apophysis; course of sperm-duct longitudinal
(Fig.°B,C) P. longiconductor

DTA and embolus much shorter than bulbus; VTA
without slender distal part; course of sperm-duct oblique

(Fig.9D,E) P.machinosum

Phenasteron longiconductor sp. nov.

(Figs 8, 9A-C, 16)

ETYMOLOGY.Noun in apposition, refers to the very

large DTAwhich appears to be the functional conductor.

MATERIAL. Holotvpe, 6\ 12.3km SSWof Murrayville

P.O. Victoria35 22'S 141°09'E; site 62, xi.1985, drift

fence pitfall trap, A.L. Yen (VM). PARATYPES:Victoria:

1 cT, 6.5 kmSWof junction of MVhighway and Annuello

Rd., 34°50'S 142°34'E, site 11, x.1985, drift fence pitfall

trap, A.L. Yen (VM); 1 o\ 16 km SE of Murrayville,

35°22 ,

S 141 °19'E, site 71, xi.1985, drift fence pitfall trap,

A.L. Yen (VM); 18, 15.5 km WSWof Hattah, 34°47'S

1 42°07'E, site 40, x. 1 985, drift fence pitfall trap, A.L. Yen
(VM); WA; 1 6\ Nanga station, 26°35

, 3r ,

S 113°53'22"E

16.X.1994-I9.U995 (WAM99/2379), N. McKenzie & J.

Rolfe, wet pits WAM/CALMCarnarvon survey (NA5).

DIAGNOSIS. Males have an enormous pick-

shaped tegular apophysis at embolus base.

DESCRIPTION. Male (holotype). Length 3.51;

carapace 1.87 long, 1.31 wide; tibia+patella I

1.33 long.

Colour: Carapace medium brown with darker

radiating striae and u-shaped darker pattern

delimiting cephalic area; chelicerae and sternum

medium reddish brown; coxae pale; trochanters

pale with dark pro- and retrolateral spots; prox-

imal half of femora white with dark proximal

ring, distal half of femora II-1V medium brown
suffused with black; femur I pale brown suffused

with black; patellae uniform pale yellow; tibiae

brownish yellow, darkened on ventral side.

Abdomen dark sepia; dorsum with faint, narrow
dark brown scutum in front and 5 white spots: 2

pairs in anterior half, and 1 spot in posterior half;

2 oblique white stripes on each side.

Carapace and sternum finely granulated.

Highest point of profile halfway between fovea

andPME.
Eyes: a: 0. 1 2; b: 0.08; c: 0.08; d: 0.09; e: 0.03; f:

0.02; g: 0.10 h: 0.12; AL-AL: 0.28. MOQ:AW=

1.00 PW; AW= 0.87 L. Clypeus retreating, 0.34

or 4.2 times the diameter of an ALE.

Chilum single, 0.08 high, 0.18 wide.

Legs: Spination:

F P T Mt

III

dw!

pi 1 d 1 rl 1 pl2d2r!2v2-2 4disp dw6

One hinged hair on tibiae I and 11.

Male palp (Fig. 9B,C): tibia with large retro-

lateral concavity delimited by 2 apophyses:

ventrolateral one, lamellate with sharply bent

distal tip and ventrolateral haired ridge, dorso-

lateral one long, gradually tapered, sharp. Cym-
bium dorsoventrally flattened, ventrally glabrous;

basally shallowly concave; with retrolateral

haired ridge and long flange distally curved and

swollen. Subtegulum extended backwards,
swelling strongly sclerotised, reaching special
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FIG. 9, Phcnasteron spp, A-C. P. Inngiconchictor; A, body lateral: B3 C, right 5 palp; B, ventral; C„ retrolateral

D,E, P. machinosum, right 8 palp; D, ventral; E, retrolateral. Scales, B, lmm; D, 0.5mm.
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concavity Of tibi& legulum broad al base, sperm-

duct slight!) bent backward Embolus aboui as

long as eymbium. lauly slender, curved outward
VTA very large, pick-shaped; base Long, broad

I pail mined outwauls oxer moiv than 90'

short, sturdy; DTA \ ery large: retrolateral margin
rebordcred. anterior prang broad and rounded,

posterior prong long, tapered toward blunt apex.

Female unknown.

Si/e. colour pattern and spmat ton very stable.

DISTRIBUTION, Victoria and WA,

Plunastcroii machinosum sp. nov.

(Rgs9D,E, 16)

ETYMOl OGV I atin; nwhiuosus provided wUhtools;
refers to the tool-shaped palpal . fit

MATERIAL. I IOLOTVP&I : . South Gap Station, Bcda

ililLStli w>i.ji SI'S 131 : pirl J traj

O. llirst(S\MAN
,

I^O'J*'».

DIAGNOSIS. Males with large slio\ el-shaped

tegular apophysis (VTA) at embolus base; sub-

Legulum with backward!}/ extended posterior

swelling

DESCRIPTION. AA//c-(holotvpe). Total length

2,90; carapace 1 ,42 long, 1 . 1 2 w idc\ libia+palelta

I 1 06 long.

Colour. Carapace orange brown with faint

darker radiating striae and u-shaped darker

pattern delimiting slightly paler cephalic an

ehelk-erae and sternum pale yellowish brown.

sternum darkened along margin: coxae pale;

trochanters pale with dark pro- and retrolateral

spots; proximal half of Temora while with dark

proximal ring, distal half of lemora pale yellow

SUffuStfl with black on sides, tibiae I and II pale

yellow and suffused with black on \ enter and

Sides in proximal half pale in distal hail; tibiae 111

and IV pale yellow, suffused w ith black on \ enter

and sides; metatarsi yellow; tarsi orange \ ellow,

darkened towards tip. Abdomen dark sepia;

dorsum with faint, narrow dark brown scutum in

front and 5 white spots: 2 pan- in anterior half,

and I spot m posterior ball; 2 oblique while

stripes on eaeh side.

Carapace and sternum finely granulated.

Carapace fairly high, highest poim ofprofde jusl

in front uf fovea.

1 yes: a: 0.1)9; b. 0.08;c: Q.B7; d: 0.Q6; e: 0.03; f:

0.01; g: 0.08 h: 0,10; Al -AL: 0.1 8, MOQ:AW=
0.1S PW; AW= 0,75 I*

( Ivpeus slifihtl> retreating, 0,28 or 3 5 tunes

Ml" Chflum Single! 0.10 high, 02S wide.

'

.
1

'

'
l L.u',i:vi-2 i

.

Spination:

i iii

n j

111 :. p irflrtl

r. iC Iii
I

'I-: 1,1 i- - d :

I

One dorsal hinged half on tibiae I, II.

Male palp (fig. 9D,E); femur pale with dark

retrolateral patch, patella pale, contrasting with

rest of palp: tibia with large retrolateral conca\ iiy

delimited by two apophyses; ventrolateral one
fairly Hat with group of strong setae: dorsolateral

on^- ridge-shaped with sharp, proximal prong,

slightly curved forward. Cvmbium with thin but

well developed retrolateral flange in proximal
i.,i r&bolus about bait as long as cymbium,

laid) slender, CUfV«d outward. VIA large, in

shape of curved shovel, base fairly broad but

narrower than distal part ending in slightly

eurved, distally rcbordered Hat part. DTA large,

leirolateral margin strongly rebordered. anterior

prong broad, rounded, posterior prong fairl;,

short, sharp, curved inward.

female unknown.

Colour pattern and spinaiion vers stable.

MSTRim '

I ION. Known only from type locality.

Leptasterun gen. no*

I ypi SPECll ^
r nov

I TYMOLQpY.Greek lepjus, hidden wiih lsrenmt\ fers

tn this genus remaining bidden in the A i plea

Gender is neuter.

Baehrft Joequet IW6)mennoned these fa

the brachycanauctor^^aup.

DIAGNOSIS Males have flat cephalothorax.

elongate Hat evinbium, large distal tegular

apophysis I DTA ) With refolded margin, sperm-duel

in the Legulum not transverse but longitudinal and

posterior seierolised swelling ol' the subtegulmn

females unknown.

DESCRIPTION, Small to mediuni-s./ed (4.S0

-6.60) with smooth v\- slightly granulate

ument. Carapace widest at level o\ coxae If

narrowed to 0*65 max. width in :

7

A . Profile Hat

with highest point jusl behind PMI (FTg. 1 LA.).

Colour: variable, carapaec colour \ aries from

dark brown (/ platyeanduetar) to bright yellow

I/. v>/\iih(tti), ehebcerac and .sternum and legs

uniform legs ( /_. vexillunl 1 or w ith contrasting leg

segments (/ plnlvCfwrfnclor), Abdomen dark

sepia with live pate spots Selerotised in front of
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epigastric fold (L. platyconductor) or with pale

booklung opercula (L. vexillum).

Eyes (Figs 10A,B, 1 1A) in 3 rows (2-4-2). ALE
only in first row, second with AME(in middle)

and PLE, the third of PME. Eyes subequal or

AME larger than remainder. MOQslightly

longer than wide. Clypeus straight or slightly

retreating, 2.5 to 4 times diameter of ALE; with

few hairs. Chilian single (L. vexillum) or double

{L. platyconductor). Chelicerae as for family

with a few hairs in front and a dense row on distal

promargin; no teeth. Labium narrowed at base;

sparsely haired. Gnathoeoxae rather elongate;

sparsely haired; with anteromesal scopula.

Sternum tlat; triangular with straight anterior

margin and slight triangular extensions between
coxae. No inter- nor precoxal sclerites.

Legs: formula 4123. Spination: few spines on
pairs I, II, more numerous on III, IV. Paired tarsal

claws with numerous (12-14) teeth. Unpaired
claw on small onychium.

Trichobothria in two rows on T, single row on
Mt and T. Hinged hairs present but few, restricted

to dorsal side of TI and II. Metatarsal preening

brush on Ml II and III poorly developed.

Abdomen oval; with poorly developed trans-

lucent anterior scutum; with {L. platyconductor)

or without (P. vexillum) dorsal and lateral sigilla.

Spinnerets: AS, conical, with very short distal

segment; MS and PS small, in a row. Colulus
represented only by some hairs. Tracheal spiracle

hidden by well developed anterior lip.

Male palp (Fig. 1 1 B-E): tibia with a large retro-

lateral concavity delimited by a solid dorsolateral

apophysis and ventrolateral apophysis, with

swollen lateral margin provided with macrosetae

or row of hairs. Cymbium elongate, flat , tlange

simple, area above it sclerotised and slightly

concave. Subtegulum with backward-extended
swelling. Base of narrowed tegulum toward
origin of embolus; course of seminal duct

longitudinal, not transverse; VTA large, either

wide and with large recurved extremity or long

and slender. Embolus emerging on posterior part

of tegulum, very long and slender. LTA small:

knob-shaped; DTA very large, membranous or

sclerotised; distal margin refolded.

Females unknown.

KEYTOTHESPECIES OFLEPTASTERON
I . Carapace uniform yellow; DTA membranous, T-shaped;

VTAlong and slender (Fig. 11 D-E) Lvexillum

Carapace uniform dark brown; DTA sclerotised.

sickle-shaped, VTAnot long and slender but sharply bent

(Fig. 11B,C) L. platyconductor

Leptasteron platyconductor sp. nov.

(Figs 10A,11A-C,16)

ETYMOLOGY.Noun in apposition; refers to wide flat

DTAwhich appears to he the functional conductor.

MATERIAL. HOLOTYPE: d, Cape Range, WA,
22°0_VS 114°00'E; 14.iii-6.v. 1992. pitfall trap outside cave

C56, R.D. Brooks (WAMBES:1103). PARATYPE: Id,
Station Creek, 127 km SSE Leinster, Western Australia,

28°45'S, 121°00'E, 8-9.xil987, M. BaehrfQM S45244).

DIAGNOSIS. Males with elongate palpal

cymbium and very broad, large DTA (Fig. 1 IB);

uniform dark colour.

DESCRIPTION. Male (holotype, paratype in

brackets). Total length: abdomen missing in

holotype (6.60); carapace 3.11 (3.10) long, 2.04

(2.02) wide; tibia+patella I 2.85 (2.80) long.

Colour: Carapace dark brown with darker

radiating striae and v-shaped darker pattern in

front of fovea; chelicerae and sternum dark

brown; coxae, trochanters and femora dark
brown with some darker stripes; tibiae medium
brown with darker ventral side; metatarsi and

tarsi brownish yellow. Abdomen dark sepia with

live small white spots two in front, two in middle,

one in front of spinnerets. Sides sepia, mottled

with pale; venter pale sepia; two pale spots in

front of epigastric fold; lung covers yellow.

Carapace and sternum smooth. Carapace fairly

tlat, highest point of profile just behind PME,
provided with sparse but evenly dispersed cover

of" tiny setae.

Eyes: a: 0.16; b:0. 14; c: 0.17; d: 0.14; e: 0.04; f:

0.02; g: 0.08 h: 0.12; AL-AL: 0.30. MOQ:AW=

0.86 PW; AW= 0.82 L. Clypeus slightly

retreating, 0.70 or 5.0 times diameter of ALE.
Chilum double: each part 0.12 high and 0.28

wide.

Legs: Spination:

i Mt

I plld2 - v2-l-2 v2-l-l-2

II d2 plht-1-2 v2-!-ldw2

III pI3d2ri2 plldlrll P l2d2rl2v2-2-2 8disp dw6

IV p!2d3rl2 pi I d I rl I pl3d2r!3v2-2-2 Sdisp dw6

One hinged hair on tibiae I and II. Preening

brush on Mt II and III.

Abdomen with 2 round dorsal sigilla and an

elongate lateral one in front on either side.

Tracheal spiracle with swollen anterior lip and

sclerotised protruding posterior lip. Colulus a

group of about 8 short setae.
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B

'mm

FIG. 10. Leptasteron. body dorsal. A, L. platy conductor • B. L. vexilhan. Scale 1mm

Male palp (Fig. 1IB,C): tibia with large

retrolateral concavity delimited by two
apophyses: ventrolateral one, lamellate with

blunt, rebordered, frontal extension provided

with some large setae; dorsolateral one with

proximal, tapered, sharply pointed prong, with

triangular tooth at frontal base. Cymbium
elongate, dorsoventrally flattened, long, flange

fairly long, slightly concave at base; retrolateral

ridge provided with hairs standing out. Embolus

very long, whip-like, originating on posterior

part of tegulum with base pointing backward;

tegulum with long retrolateral ridge, ending in

slender proximal knob; VTA large, basal part

broad and concave, sharply curved outward at

about half its length, ending in long, tapered

prong; DTA large, very wide, broadly curved,

rebordered along retrolateral edge.

Female unknown.

Variation: the two known males are very

similar.

DISTRIBUTION. Known only from type locality.
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Leptasteron vexillum sp. nov.

(Figs I OB, 11D,E, 16)

ETYMOLOGY.Noun in apposition; Latin: vexillum, flag;

referring to the large DTA.

MATERIAL. HOLOTYPE: 6, Tinderv Nature Res.,

southern entrance, NSW, 35°39*39"S 149°12'43"E,

14.iii.1999, J. Tarnawski & S. Lassau, CBCR003-032
(AM KS 55882).

DIAGNOSIS. Males are unique in palp with

enormous, terminal folded DTA, very long VTA
and long whip-like embolus.

DESCRIPTION. Male (holotype). Total length

4.86; carapace 2.24 long, 1 .64 wide, tibia+patella

I 2.32.

Colour: Carapace uniform yellow with small

dark area on either side above condyle of yellow

chelicerae; sternum pale yellow; femora yellow

turning to orange distad; rest of legs orange.

Abdomen dark grey, with orange tinge above

pedicel; with two pairs of white spots and smaller

triangular spot in front of spinnerets; sides and
venter pale; area in front of epigastric area

yellow.

Teguments smooth. Highest point of carapace

just behind PME. Carapace and legs provided

with sparse but evenly dispersed cover of tiny

setae.

Eves:a:0.16;b:0.14;c:0.14;d:0.14;e:0.04;f:

0.04; a: 0.08; h: 0.08; AL-AL: 0.20 MOQ:AW=

1.00 PW; AW= 0.90 L. Clypcus slightly

retreating, 0.34 high or 2.5 times diameter ALE.

Chilum single: 0.14 high, 0.18 wide.

Legs: Spination:

F P T Ml

I dl v2-2-2 v2

II d - v 1-2-2 \2-2dw3

I I

I

p!2d3r!2 pi 1 d 1 r! I p!2d2rl 1 v 2-2-2 Sdisp dw5

IV pild3rl! plldlrll pl2d2H2v2-2-2 8dispdw5

Hinged hairs: one dorsal on TI and II.

Epigastric area with triangular indentation.

Large sclerotised area in front of tracheal spiracle

with pronounced frontal lip. Colulus a row of

setae.

Male palp (Fig. 11D,E): tibia with large

retrolateral concavity delimited dorsally by long,

forward -directed slightly downcurved pointed

apophysis, ventral ly by slightly shorter, straight,

pointed apophysis; prolaterally swollen with 2

macrosetae. Cymbium crescent-shaped, strongly

tapered; tegulum with caudal, flattened extension

bearing long, whip-shaped embolus which

originates on posterior part of tegulum. Long,

slender, outward curved VTA originates on

prolateral tegular ridge. DTAlarge, membranous,
broad extremity with large fold accommodating
extremities of both VTA and embolus.

Female unknown.

DISTRIBUTION. Known only from type locality.

Subasteron gen. nov.

TYPE SPECIES. Subasteron daviesae sp. nov. (Fig. 14)

Image from D. Knowles, mentioned in Lindsey (1998) as

knobble spider.

ETYMOLOGY.Subasteron, is referring to the slightly

aberrant somatic morphology of the single species in this

genus as compared to other members of the

Asteron-camplex,

DIAGNOSIS. Recognised by the peculiar shape

of the cephalothorax which reaches its highest

point at the level of the PMEand the accordingly

high clypeus, up to ten times the diameter of the

ALE. Further diagnostic characters are from

male palp, first the presence of a prolateral

tegular apophysis (PTA) which is unique in the

Astemn-complex: tibia has a deep retrolateral

concavity combined with more or less

pronounced concavity on base of cymbium;
cymbium has a prolateral basal extension fitting

in a concavity with membranous bottom of tibia.

DESCRIPTION. Medium-sized spiders
(7.00-9.00) with very finely granulate tegument.

Carapace widest at coxae II (Fig. 12A), slightly

narrowed to 0.8 maximum width in females, to

ca. 0.68 maximum width in males. Profile raised

toward front with highest point near PME(Fig.

12C): fovea deeper in males than females.

Colour: carapace and sternum dark brown,

chelicerae medium brown; legs with strongly

contrasting, white to dark brown segments: coxae

pale, trochanters dark, femora dark brown and

white, tibiae brown with darker stripes; metatarsi

pale, medium brown in distal part in females,

uniform dark brown in males; tarsi brownish

orange. Abdomen dark with contrasting pattern

of white spots and patches. Males darker and with

more contrasting pattern.

Eyes (Fig. 12C,D) in 3 rows (2-4-2). ALE only

in first row, second with AME (in the middle) and
PLE, third with PME. Eyes subequal but ALE
smaller than others. MOQlonger than wide.

Clypeus slightly concave, high, 6 times ALE in

females, 1 times ALE in males; with some setae.

Chilum double; separation not complete in
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TIG. II. Leptastenm spp. A-C, L. ptutyconrfiictor; A, body lateral; B,C right male palp; B, ventral; C,

retrolateral. L. vcxilium\ D,E, right male palp; D, ventral; H, retrolateral. Scales, C, 1mm; E, 0.5mm. DI A
dorsal tegular apophysis, LTA = lateral tegular apophysis, VTA ventral tegular apophysis.
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FIG 12. Suhasteron daviesae\

A, body dorsal; B. abdomen
dorsal variation; C-E,
cephalothorax; C, lateral; D,

frontal; E, ventral. Scale

1mm,

superior half; without setae. Chelicerae as usual

in the family with few hairs in front and dense

row on distal promargin; no teeth. Labium
narrowed at base; sparsely haired. Gnathoeoxae

rather elongate; sparsely haired; with
anteromesal scopula. Sternum flat; triangular

with anterior margin slightly concave; with \ cry

small triangular extensions between eoxae. No
inter- nor preeoxal sclerites.

Legs: formula 4123. Spination: spines fairly

long; up to 4 times of diameter Mt IV in 6 6 , 2.5

times diameter of Mt IV in females; few spines on

pairs 1 and II, more numerous on III and IV.

Paired tarsal claws with numerous (12-14) teeth

on anterior leg pairs, with slightly fewer on those

of legs III and IV. Unpaired claw toothless, on

small onyehium.

Trichobothria in 2 rows on T, single row on Mt
and t. Hinged hairs few, restricted to dorsal side

of TI and II. Metatarsal preening brush on Mt II,

III and IV, poorly developed.

Abdomen oval, fairly elongate; in males with

marked central dip; with 2 dorsal sigilla, poorly

developed elongate frontal sigillum on either side

and pair just behind epigastric gold, more
strongly developed in c? c$ . Spinnerets: AS, fairly

long, slightly conical, with very short distal

segment; MSand PS very short, absent in 6 6.

Colulus represented by group of setae. Tracheal

spiracle hidden by well developed anterior lip.
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Male palp (Fig. n,\ (
i

Libia vvith large

retrolateral etfncavitj delimited by solid

dorsolateral apophysis and ventrolateral

apophysis, with swollen lateral margin and

frontal tooth. Cymbiuro with well developed

flange and shallow eoiieav it)
1

, so era] spines near

distal tip. On prolaleral side with basal extension

filling in concavity vvith membranous bottom of

the tibia. Subtegulurn Strongly developed; partly

membranous, fegulum with broad base carrying

transverse section oj rni al duct; behind il

partly membranous, partly strongly sclerotised;

VTA small but strongly sclerotised; w ilh strong

pro lateral apophysis more or less parallel with

embolus. Embolus emerging on prolateral part of

icgulum, short, rigid, curved outward. DTA
strongly developed, sclerotised I.IW flat

i hum-shaped.

Epigyne (Fig. L3D,E): Strongly sderoiiscd

plate with central depression and roughly

rectangular plate wiih rounded anterior margin
Internal structure obscure due tfl strong

scferotisation: entrance ducts starting nearcenire

running toward ihe front Ihcn along sides

backward enter simple, tirck- walled
matheeae near ceutie. female palp with

finely toothed claw.

Stiba.stcrou davicsac sp. nov.

{Figs I2A-L UA-I . 14. 16)

i iymoi OGY. in Iwnoui o1 v.ii Davics one of the

Collectors and in recognition of her important work Oil

a stralian spiders.

MATHR1AI . huloi\ti.. si'.). J669, KroorrJb'ri

Tops. Power l_)r\ i reek,, 4 km ssW Calliope

< Queensland, 9 l9.xiLl983 [000m, open rarest, V. 1 x

& I Gallon (OM S3660). PARATYP1S; Queensland: 4
J

i
'. togethej with bolotype\ It?, SEQ, Braemar SF,

ivs l'50
a

5()'E, 4-8.U.198CJ R Raven & QM(QW
S3668)s I

J'iv, SEQ. Kroombit Tops, northern

escarpment, 45 km SSW Calliope, 9 19 cii 1983, open

forest, \ - Oavie:> & J. Gallon I OMS4429 | ,
I

.
, xii. I 983, B.

.'iihnke. further as previous (OM S44
1 5 v. I

J
. SI '(.». Clear

Ml, Samsonvate Late, Z7jc».T984. Ci Anderson (OM
S427S); 2<3 NQ. Cairns, L968, C. Coleman (AM
KS 15-7 1-9); I

-' SEQ, NunoftibBli SF 28 I2S

IS3 13E*LI7& under bark, 1. Robinson (OM S3822);

I ;\M oj faSerlslandNaft nalParH HQ, I4x1978(QM
S3767); 13, Stony Ck. via Samtbrd. 27 20'5 152

C
48*E.

1Ut6Jv:1996 H fanetzki & GMontetth (QMS37773);

|.;. SEQ. Clan- Ml, Samsonvale, 27.xii.1984, G
Anderson (QMS 4275): i 3 I J . SEQ, Guigeena Plateau,

open Forest, 25°27'S I5I°22*E l(] x -I9.*ii I

'

'

intcrecpi trap 360m, 7511, G Momehri &G£ougp i'.'M

S47S07); I . SEQ, Gurgeena Plateau, evergreen Sorest,

25°27 S I5i 23'E 10 < -19,xii I99R, intereepl trap rQi

7513, G Momeirh & U (.ough (OM S4750B I

DIAGNOSIS. Males have a unique combination

lentes in palp: particularities ol'cymbium

with a prolateral basal extension and o\ bulbus

With poorty developed VTA, large I )'i A and
mostly VCrj well developed prolateral [Cg

apophysis (PI A).

DESCRIPTION A/(// t '(holotype), bength

carapace 3.82 long) 2.60 wide; tibia+patclla I

4.38,

Colour: carapace dark brown with very taint

dark radiating Striae and V shaped dark maik in

front of fovea. Cheliccfac and sternum medium
brown, slightly sulhised with black. Coxae pale

with dark, distal, prolateral triangles; trochanters

medium brown with darker lateral spots: femora

each with different contrasting black and w

patlCTIl, ublupu.lv divided between upper and
lower parts, patellae medium brown, anterior one

Second one wiih pale dotsal spot;

It , medium brown, first one with pale dorsal

Side, Second and fourth with pale proxiiral.

dorsal spot; metatarsi medium brown, p I

lowauls proMina! end tarsi yellowish oinngc.

Abdomen dark Sepia to black: dorsum wiih 10

pale spots. 3 in A pairs, 2 in front oj spinnerets;

nr renilnrrn. second and ihird paii small

and ova), fourth pan large, rnunded; central spots

in iron! ol .j' nnerets elongate; sides with [are

oblique drop-Shaped white patch; venter with a

pair of rounded white spots on pale tepid

background

f arapae* and sternum smooth.

lives; a:O.Hl;b:0J4;c:0.1S:.i o IB;*; 0.04;

I

t) U>; g: 0.20. li. 0.24, AI.-A1.: 0.26. MOO:AW-

0.71 PW; AW 0.631

Clvpeus: I
.o or 7.1 times diameter (d Al 1
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One dorsal hinged Itaii on nbiue I and II.

several macroselae on ventral ftttjlVra

Male palp Hu
I

obia with large

retrolateral concavity delimited by swollen

ventrolateral apophysis provided with pointed

anterior part; dorsolateral apophysis vvith slighiK

ridged prong directed forward Cymbuim with

well developed rebordered flange Embolus

fairly short and rigid, well dclimued
|
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FIG. 1 3. Subasterart dark-sue. A-i . right male palp: A ventral; K rctrolateral; C, prolateral; D,L, epigvne; D.

ventral: t!, dorsal. Scales 0.5mm. PTA = prolateral tegular apoph) s

tcgulum; VTA hardly developed, nothing more
than a shallow prominence near base of embolus;
I I A a membranous thorn-like appendage; DTA
broad, curved, broadened towards extremity,

concave in ventral view; PTA well developed,

originating on dorsal pari of teguium separated

from ventral purl by shallow cleft; shape similar

to that of embolus, but no embolar apophysis, like

in Pemasieron ssp.

Female ( Fig. 1 3D,E ), Total length 9.00; carapace

}.(>() long. 2.40 wide; tibial -patella 1 3,30.

Colour: very much as mmale but less dark and

contrast less strong. Palp pale yellow with distal

part of femur and tarsus medium brown.

Carapace and sternum smooth.

Eyes: a: 0-14; b; 0.12; c: 0.14; d:O.I«;e:0.06;f
0. 1 2; gl 0.22; h: 0.22: AL-AL: .30. MO(.>: AW-

0.64 PW; AW- 0.(>4.

ClypeuS^ 1 .11 or 9*2 times diameter of ALE.
Chilum double each part 0.42 large, 8.1 6 high.

Legs: Spination:
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One dorsal hinged hair on tibiae 1 and II,

several macrosetae on ventral side of femora.

Epigvne (Fig. 13D,E): central part strongly

sclerolised and almost black, provided with two
narrow copulaiory openings; posteriorly with

paler part. Copulatory ducts run around epigvne

margin, ending in small touching spermathecae.

Variation: male size stable TL: 6,9-8.0;

carapace length: 3.2-3.9, carapace width: 2.4-2.7.

Colour pattern with slight variations: dorsal spots

in front of spinnerets sometimes with transverse

or longitudinal divisions or sometimes
completely fused and forming one large white

patch. Clypeus in male up to 1 times diameter oi'
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.

FIG 14. Sitbasieron daviesae, body dorsal, slide from Knowles.

ALE; discrepancy is mainly due to delimitation

of ALE since height of clypeus appears stable.

DISTRIBUTION. Queensland.

DISCUSSION

Including species described herein, the

Asteron-complex now contains 37 species in 7

genera. Asieron mas Jocque, 1991 was not

included in the revision of Asteron ss. as it

belongs in another genus of the complex but

keeps its binomen until the new speciose genus
where it belongs is described.

As stated in the introduction separation of the

genera erected herein was problematic. Phylo-

genetically basal taxa are often difficult to define

due to the lack of synapomorphies. Jocque ( 1 99 1

)

described a number of Australian zodariid genera

almost exclusively based on palpal morphology.

Jocque ( 1 995a,b) erected a few more genera and

foreshadowed more supraspecific taxa for the

wealth of Australian zodariids. Definition of the

genera will continue to be almost exclusively

based on genitalia. Somatic characters are often

stable within these taxa but they do not offer a

reliable base, as they appear to be plesiomorphic

or extremely homoplastic characters. Examples

in the present paper are the shape of the carapace

(clypeus height), and of the chilum (single,

double), eye arrangement (proportions of MOQ),
colour pattern, shape of tracheal spiracle.

Definition of genera in the Australian zodariids

and in that family in general, has therefore mainly

been based on genitalia. Yet, the epigyne of these

species is especially hard to study, mainly

because of the thickness and strong sclerotisation

of its internal structure. Also the epigyne is

usually structurally simple offering few
characters. In this group, 6 palps therefore
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FIG. 15. Records of Pentasteron species in Australia.

remain the main characters to define species and
genera. Great care has to be taken to use
appropriate characters as it now becomes clear

that increase in complexity (defined as addition

of apophyses and modifications) is a general

phenomenon and precedes in parallel in many, if

not all spider taxa (Jocque 1998). General

characters such as Mong and flexible embolus',

"bifid embolus' should therefore be avoided.

They tend to appear over and again in the course

of the evolution of the palp. Appearances of new
sclerites (e.g. the prolateral tegular apophysis in

Subasteron, ihe basal cymbial concavity
combined with the tibial concavity in Pent-

asteron) are more likely to be reliable generic

discriminators. The character on which Phen-
asteron is based, the size and shape of the DTA, is

less reliable because amplification of an
apophysis is evidently less drastic than the

addition of a new structure.
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A REVIEWOF TEMNOSEWELL1A(PLATYHELMINTIIES: TEMNOCEPHAUDA)
ECTOSYMBIONTSOF CHERAX(CRUSTACEA: PARASTACIDAE) IN AUSTRALIA

I ESTERR.G CANNONANDKIM B. SEWELL

Cannon, L.R.G & Sewell, K.B. 2001 06 30: A review of Temnosewellia (Platyhelminthes)

ectosymbionts of Cherax (Crustacea: Parastacidae) in Australia. Memoirs of the Queensland
Museum46(2): 385-399. Brisbane. ISSN 0079-8835.

New species are described and existing species reviewed of Temnosewellia. worms living

ectosymbiotically on parastacid crayfish, Cherax spp., in Australia. CI Temnosewellia,

Cherax, Australia, eetosymhionts, crayfish.

Lester R.G, Cannon and Kim B. Sewell, Queensland Museum. POBox 3300, South Brisbane

4101, Australia: 3 June 2000.

Temnocephalida are dalyellioid rhabdocoels

Ibund as ectosymbionts, especially on freshwater

crustaceans; they are characterised by a syncytial

epidermis divided into a scries of plates and a

tendency to lose locomotory eiliation (Cannon &
Joffe, 2001). Cannon (1986) recognised three

families, Scutariellidae from prawns in Europe
and Asia, the monotypic Actinodactylellidae

from burrowing crayfish from southern Australia

and the Temnocephalidae —a large and diverse

family with Gondwanan associations. Sewell &
Cannon (1996) resolved the position of contro-

versial Didymorchis, i.e. in the Temnocephalida

and within the Didymorchidae Bresslau &
Reisinger. 1933. Cannon & Joffe (2001) also

recognised Diceratocephalidae to include
Diceratocephala and Decadidymus, each with

two anterior tentacles.

By far the largest and most diverse family,

Temnocephalidae, was first recorded in Australia

in 1888 with Temnocephala fasciata Haswell,

1888 and T. minor Haswell, 1888 from the

crayfish Astacopsis serratus ( Shaw. 1 794) and A.

bicarinatus Gray, 1845, respectively. Today
these crayfish are known to be several species,

respectively in the genera Euastacus and Cherax.

Haswell (1893) added temnoeephalans from A.

bicarinatus (i.e. Cherax), viz. Temnocephala
dendyi Haswell, 1893 and Craspedella spenceri

Haswell, 1893. Cannon & Sewell (1995)
reviewed Craspedella adding new species and

genera and recognising the subfamily Craspe-

dellinae. With the exception of Dactylocephala
from Madagascar which shows some differences

(Cannon & Sewell, 2001 ), the remaining genera

recorded within the Temnocephalidae, viz.

Temnocephala, Temnohaswellia, Temnomonlicellia,

Notodactylus, Achenella and Craniocephala all

display a similar facies and may be assigned

confidently to the subfamily Temnocephalinae.

The largest genus, Temnocephala, has species

found on a wide variety of hosts. Recently,

Damborenea & Cannon (2001) reviewed
members of this genus from the Nootropics and
concluded that the Australian representatives

should be separated as Temnosewellia. Here we
review Temnosewellia from Cherax spp. crayfish

in Australia.

Collection and processing of crayfish and
worms and morphological terminology follow

Cannon & Sewell ( 1 995). All worms were highly

mobile on crayfish, and unless otherwise stated,

worms were recorded as collected on the surface

of the crayfish exoskelelon. Several species of
worms were commonly found in the branchial

chamber of their crayfish hosts, but none were
located there exclusively.

Recognition that the cirrus is a most effective

discriminator of species has led to taxonomic

descriptions that are more succinct than in

previous reports (Cannon & Sewell, 1995;

Sewell & Cannon, 1 998). In addition, many of the

specimens we examine here were collected prior

to our adoption of improved techniques requiring

the use of live worms, i.e. the use of de Faure's

fluid to elucidate the structure of the cirrus, and

the use of silver nitrate to examine the epidermal

mosaic (Cannon & Sewell, 1995; Sewell &
Cannon, 1998).

TERMINOLOGYANDMEASUREMENTS

Specimen data are listed in the order: QM
registration number; specimen/slide preparation

details (in parentheses); host scientific name;
locality details; date collected; collector(s);

histological fixation/staining procedures. Full

registration details are provided for each
holotypc specimen and for each new locality. For

all subsequent specimens listed in the Materials


